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Abstract: Among the manuscripts written in the church-Slavonic language,
there are ones with a magical purpose - to protect from the demons and other
perils. The transcription and usage of these scripts was not approved by the
official church authorities, who even denounced them on many occasions.
Under the circumstances of a weak ecclesiastic power and insufficient theo
logical education, however, many priests copied and used these kinds of
scripts. They often included them into the ecclesiastic books for everyday
usage, so called trebnici. Some of these manuscripts were adapted for trav
elers, written on a special paper or thin lead sheets, and then folded into
rolls. It is positive that these scripts were the translations of the originals in
the Greek language. The apocryphal prayers are here divided according to
their purpose and the structure of the text. According to the first principle,
the following groups are defined: 1) against illness; 2) against wild animals'
bite; 3) for protection in public life (against the anger of authorities, for a
preferable result in court trials); 4) for the protection ofone's property (against
pests, against thiefs, against hail). According to their structure, there are
three types ofthese scripts: a) prayer; b) apotropaic formula - zaklinjanje; c)
incantation - basma. The paper especially deals with the ancient character of
the apotropaic formula against the evil being called nezit who, according to
the mythological picture, enters one's head in a form ofa wonn and is espe
cially fond of biting people's teeth.

Church-Slavonic literary monuments dating from the 18th and 19th
centuries include many texts on the performance of magic. These are apoc

ryphalprayers, apotropaisms, legacies, magicformulas, as well as descrip
tions of magic rites protecting man from demonic powers and disease. Divi-
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nation texts, such as the thunderer, lunik. rozdanik and trepetnik, complete
this legacy.

As the clergy alone was privileged in handling literary works in me
dieval times, it was they who transcribed and spread these documents. So,
such works are found in ecclesiastical books, particularly those that served
for everyday use, as the trebnik did. Sometimes ministers made separate
collections from noncanonical prayers and texts on magic, as, for instance,
the Collection of Pope Dragoljo, 1 or Pope Theodore," which date from the
13th and 15th centuries respectively.

Besides these transcripts and translations are texts written separately,
on parchment or thin rolls of lead tape. The rolls were carried along on
journeys, to serve as protection against demons or evil, or were placed in
house or buried in a field, to protect crops from hail or other disasters. They
often contain the names of those the roll was meant to protect.

The scripts were definitely translations ofGreek manuscripts, as par
allel texts in Greek testify. Sometimes the structure ofthe Slavic translation
is restricted by the number of Greek letters, or contains certain words
untranslated. The relationship of Byzantine and Slavic forms ofapocryphal
prayers and apotropaisms was investigated assiduously in the early 20th
century by A.I.Almazov.3 In areas populated by Roman Catholics, this kind
of literature was written in the Latin alphabet," though in some areas of the
Croatian littoral the Glagolitic script was used. 5 In Bosnia, among the Mus
lim population, it was spread in the Turkish and Arabic languages."

I II. Cpehxosnh, CaOpJICUHa 360pHuKa iioiia Ilpaio.ua, CnOMeHIIK CKA, xn, V,
Beorpan 1890, 5-9;11. Crojaaoanh, Kaiuanoi Hapooue 6uEwomeKe y Beoipaoy, IV.
Pyxoiiucu Uciiiape tuiiiauiiane Kl-bUZe. <PoToTlIncKo 1I3JJ:afhe, Kfh. 3, Beorpan 1982,290
291.
2 V. Jagic, Opisi i izvodi iz nekoliko juinoslovenskih rukopisa. Sredovjecni liekovi,
gatanja i vracanja, Starine, X, JAZU, Zagreb 1878,81-126.
3 A. II. AJIMa30B, AnOKpU¢U'ieCKU$L M.OJlum6bl., JaK/lUHaHU$L UJaZ060pbl.. K uctnopuu

6UJaHmUUCKouompeuennoii nUCbM.eHOCmU, Jleronncs IICToplIKo-qmJIOJIOrWleCKoro
06rn;eCTBa npn Hsmeparopcxoa HOBOpOCCIIMCKOM YHIIBepClITeTe IX , BII3aHTIIMcKO
CJIaBRHCKoe OTJJ:eJIeHlIe VI, Onecca 1901, 221-340.
4 Lj. Ivandic, Pucko praznovjerje, Madrid 1965,38.
5 V. Stefanic, Glagoljski rukopisi Jugoslavenske akademije, JAZU, Zagreb 1969,
knj. I, 1970, knj. II; R. Strohal, Folkloristicki prilozi iz starije hrvatske knjige.
Razliciti zapisi i caranja, Zbomik za narodni zivot i obicaje Juznih Slavena, XV,
Zagreb 1910,120-160,306-315.
6 M. Garcevic, Zapisi i hamajlije, I dio. Izdanje Hrvatskog drzavnog muzeja u
Banjoj Luci, sv. 1, 1942.
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Slovenians compiled such scripts in their own language, translating the
German calendar and other "plebeian" literature in the late 18th and during
the 19th centuries."

Spreading among the people, the literature became part of folklore
and eventually subject to its rules. It was adjusted and altered to suit a
specific cultural tradition.

The name apocryphal prayers was introduced to denote a collection
ofnoncanonical prayers the official church did not recognize and introduce
in the cult of divine service through various decisions (councils, Rules of
the Holy Fathers, etc.). These prayers comprise chiefly Biblical contents
and images, often embellished freely with interpretations by their authors.
Speaking of a compiler of apocryphal prayers, Stojan Novakovic depicted
the entire sequence of transcribing and spreading such scripts. He said,
"Void of canonical and theological knowledge (as nearly all were in the
Middle Ages), a self-learned pope prescribes as he sees fit, according to
taste acquired by living among people, with what he thinks best; he com
piles a collection and canonizes it himself. He reads and performs his rites
by such a collection. He asks no one, never intends to. As will be seen later
on, he translates, inserts, rewrites, conjoins, so to say, this unrecognized,
though, with the cultural state of the people, homogeneous literature, with
what is believed and recounted in the hills and fields."!

Depending on their purpose, apocryphal prayers fall into several
groups. The broadest is certainly the one with the medical purpose, that is,
serves to drive away spirits inflicting disease. Close to them are prayers
against bites a/wild animals: snakes, a dog infected with rabies or a wolf.
The third group protects man in public life, for instance, from the wrath of
authority, or pleads for a favorable court ruling, etc. The fourth group pro
tects man sproperty, with prayers against fugitive slaves, discovering thieves,
against pestilence, as mice or the grain weevil, and the protection of crops
from hail or other unfavorable effects.

Prayers with a medical purpose are often found in the collection with
various descriptions for remedies, which require the use of other treatment
as well, such as herbs, minerals, parts of animals etc. These scripts are

7 M. Dolenc, Bibliografija rokopisnih ljudsko-medicinskih bukev in zapisov s
slovensko etnicnega obmocja, Slovenski etnograf,XXXI ( 1983-1987 ), Ljubljana
1988, 31-73.
8 S. Novakovic, Apokrifski zbornik nasega vijeka, Starine, JAZU, XVIII, Zagreb
1886,167.
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referred to as lekarusa (medical manuscript) and were copied and spread
throughout the Middle Ages, even after the printing press was invented.
Thus they can be enountered in 19th-century transcripts. It should be noted
that rare names for certain diseases have survived in some remote areas to
this day, such as nicina, strupnik, ras, dana, etc.

According to internal structure, apocryphal prayers fall into three
groups. The distinguishable elements for these divisions can be realized in
one prayer. The first group comprises prayer forms that resemble recog
nized church prayers. Man pleads with God or the saints to rid him of some
plight, or for salvage from distress. The one to whom the plea is addressed
is received as the supreme authority that could bring harmony to all earthly
affairs. It is interesting to note that some of these prayers contain a clear
seal of their authors and are in poetic form.? The second group of apocry
phal prayers composes the model of a desired situation and in structure
resembles or is equated with folk incantation formulas. Most often, these
scripts describe an event set in Biblical times, and solve a problem that is
pressing while the prayer is being pronounced. The most interesting is the
prayer against a snake bite, which recounts how Apostle Paul was saved
from a snake bit. The first part of the prayer is told by the Apostle himself,
who recounts his experience on the road, when a hidden snake bit him.
Evoking the strength of the Holy Spirit, he burned the snake, but the poi
son, equal to the devil's spirit, remains. In the second part of the prayer,
Apostle Paul dreams of Archangel Gavrilo and shows him a book which
contains an apotropaism against snake bites. The apotropaism, as usual,
reveals the attributes of the snake, which appear as its hidden name. By
pronouncing these names, the power of the snake is destroyed. The chief
purpose of pronouncing this prayer is to arrive at the apotropaism, which
serves to demonstrate its effectiveness every time it is pronounced. In any
event, the prayer has several layers and many versions in the church-Slavonic
language were spread among Slavs. L.I.Jacimirski recorded a large number
of these variants in an outstanding study on the history of false prayers in
south Slavic literacy. 10 This group includes the prayer of the mad dog or
wolf, widespread in south Slavic medieval literature. It recounts a story

9 Lj. Kovacevic, Nekoliko priloga staroj srpsko} knjiievnosti, I, Molitve, Starine,
X, JAZU, Zagreb 1878, 276.
10 A. H . .ffUHMHpCKHM, K ucmopuu ,1OJlCHbLX MOJwm6 6 1OJlCHO-c.rza6J/.HCKoii

nUC4Meliocmu, H3BeCTHR OP.ffC, XVIII, 3, CIl6., 1913, 64-90.
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about St. John who went to Mount Athos, with a holy axe, to cut the holy

tree (the repetion of this attribute appears in folk charms). He was met by

mad dogs and wolves, but the voice of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit bid

him return without fear. and give the person (who was bitten by a mad dog)

divine body, divine blood (bread and wine) to eat. which will make him

well again. The sequence of events has been condensed, so the prayer re

sembles a recounted genre scene from an icon. II

Certain apocryphal formulas, with either Biblical or non-Biblical at

tributes, closely resemble folk incantation formulas in structure. Such is

the prayer of the difficulty to make water, which solves a man's problem in

a concise manner, using symbols: three angels by the Jordan River, holding

copper pipes, one tieing, the other untieing and the third drinking. 12A Serbian

trebnik from the 16th century cites a prayer against this disease that could

be considered a Slavic folk incantation: "Three times nine girls set off, and

three times nine maidens and three times nine lads to drive the water into

the well. Flow water, run your course..."]3

The third, perhaps most important group of apocryphal prayers, are

apotropaisms. Sometimes an entire prayer is an apotropaism against a de

monic force in man, bidding the demon not to harm man and exorcising it,

though more often it is only contained in the latter part of the prayer. While

in prayers, man appeals to God or a saint in the hope that his wish woll be

fulfilled, in apotropaistns the address it to the demon, who inflicts evil on

man. The demon is ackowledged as a reasonable being, more powerful

than man, whose behavior to endanger man is qualified as a disturbance of

the primeval order. The demon thus opposes the Creator of cosmos and the

whole order - God. The demon and God are perceived as two independent

beings that have the power to affect man, the former bringing evil and mis

fortune, and the latter being his guardian. In order to drive off the demon,

man pronounces the attributes of his guardian - God, expressing the follow

ing traits: 1) he is the creator of all and the master of all 2) he can perform

miracles, 3) he disposes ofdestructive resources (fire above all) with which

11 E. Ilones. Onuc Hn C.WGSLHCKUme Pbk'01WCU G codiuiictanvia Hapoona ouo.UlomeKa.

II. COepIIH 1923.123-124.
12 H. Tnxonpasou, 17n.IlSL1nHUk·U ompe'leHHoUpVCCk·oU.7lImepnmypbl. II. Mocxsa 1868,
357.
1.1 C.P03aHOB, Hapoo« ble Jn20GOpbl G qepKOGHbLX HlpeOHIIKW:. CTaTbIl ITO CJIaBHHCKoti

CPIlJIOJIOrIIlI II pyccxon CTJOBCCHOCTIl. C60pmlK OTJlCnCmlH pyccxoro H3bIKa II

cnOBeCHOCTII AH CCCP. T. CI. N° 3. Jlennnrpan 1928. 3U.
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he is capable of destroying anyone in a moment of wrath. The pronuncia
tion of these attributes creates the "Frightful Name" of God, which, at the
moment ofpronunciation, releases any destructive force like magic. In other
words, God gave words to man alone, thus divine power can be released
with words, because words are the measure for all things, and the measure
of the Creator - God. Thus apotropaisms are expressed demands, with a
curse of the name of God, which is released as soon as something is done
that is at discord with what is contained in the name of God.

A 13th-century apotropaism, found in western Otenia in Romania
between the two world wars, was constructed on this principle. The script
was engraved on lead sheets - tapes in the Old Slavonic, trascribed by
Serbians. The text was engraved on both sides (3-3.5 em wide), with 92
lines on each side. The tapes are rolled up from bottom to top. The text of
the apotropaism was published by Elena Linea. 14

The structure of the apotropaism contains three wholes: 1) introduc
tion, 2) main part and 3) appendix. It was written in a Slavonized pattern
the source of which was a Byzantine text. The introduction expresses the
purpose ofthe apotropaism Ml h(s)va za trstenije dijavola (prayer for exor
cising the devil). In a commentary of the apotropaism, Linea linked the
word trstenije to the Serbo-Croat form of grstenje, meaning "sickness,
repulsivenes, disgust". However, the form grstenije «grensti = go, come)
seems more probable, as this verb is found in some other apotropaisms, for
instance: grjedese bjes i srete jego svetu makavei." After the Christian
trinity is pronounced, the address to the devil follows: Zaklinaju te dijavole
strasnim' imenem' ga nassego isa na. The devil is exorcized with the names
of saints and "holy heavenly forces that serve the divine throne," and the
apostles, holy martyrs and holy fathers, and the holy life-giving cross, which
is said to be the persecutor of demons and impure spirits. This introduction
ends with the statement that protection is requested for one Georgie Bratule.
The main part of the apotropaism sets out with a statement of the holy
trinity, with the actualization: i ninje (and now). Then the attribes of God
follow: he is the living holder of all and the impure spirit should fear his
name; he is the creator of earth, heaven and sea, the creator oflife to whom
all is subjugated; Bibilical miracles are cited - messages to Moses inscribed

14 E. ITHHQa, Haiciuapuju CJ106eHCKU e230pL~u3aM fi03HOiZi y PyMyHUjU, ITPHfl03H sa
KI-bH)KeBHoCT,je3HK, HCTOpHjy Hrponxnop, KI-b. 40 (1980), cB.1-4, Beorpan 1984,59-67.
15 Jb,KOBaqeBHh, HeKOilUKU iipunosu ciiiapoj cpiicxoj «njusceenociuu, 278.
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with heavenly flame, water from a stone, and an important statement that
determines the place of man: rek' {im na nebo prtjejstol' a zemla podnozije
nogama mojma. Then the apotropaism with the great name of Christ the
god of Savaota. Fire, one ofthe oldest attributes ofthe persecutor of impure
forces and chthonic heros, is present, and God is the lord ofthunder. There
is a subjectmatter in Slavic folklore where God persecutes the devil, forc
ing him to hide in various places. And finally, the attribute of God follows,
that he is the emperor on the throne, beside him flows the fiery river and his
assistants stand by - the executors ofhis orders. Thus the devil's persecutor
is described as: the creator ofall - who has a great name - whose power is
demonstrated with lightning and a voice that makes everything tremble 
who gives orders to all - who holds the beginning and end of the world
(because the fiery river is before him). The appendix contains a prayer of
(ear, where God is entreated to drive the devil out of the man of the indi
cated name and protect all the parts of his body, cited in the following
order: from the head to the veins andjoints. Naming the various parts ofthe
human body from which the impure spirit is being excorcised is a frequent
motif in apotropaisms. Sometimes, it is the basic topical element which can
be up to twenty lines long. It is part of Slavic folk incantations, as well as
among those of other nations.

Similar apotropaisms, engraved on lead sheets, or parchment, have
been found in Bosnia (near the towns of Prozor and Mostar)." They were
written in the "bosanCica" script, or in combination with the Latin alphabet.
The purpose of the legacies was to protect crops or the home "from the
devil, cold hail and dry wind". The National Library in Belgrade contained
apotropaisms among its manuscripts which were unfortunately burned in
the 1941 bombing of Belgrade (for instance, manuscript No. 652).17

Widespread apotropaisms, transcribed until the 19th century, are
known as the "seventy names of God". The apotropaisms were included in
an index offalse books forbidden by the Halkedon Council. In 1520, Bozidar
Vukovic, the founder ofthe Serbo-Slavonic printing press in Venice, printed
two books, collections for travelers, which included the seventy names of

16 D. Truhe1ka, Lijecnistvo po narodnoj predaji bosanskoj i po jednom starom
rukopisu, G1asnik Zemaljskog muzeja u Sarajevu (GZM), I, 1889, 95-116; (]).
T(ruhelka), Jedan zanimljiv zapis, pisan bosancicom, GZM, XVIII, 1906, 349
354; (]). (T)ruhelka), Opel jedan zapis pisan bosancicom, GZM, XVIII, 1906,
540-541.
17 lb. Crojanosuh, Kaiua.ioi Hapooue 6u6.1UoiUeKe y Beoipaoy, Beorpan 1903,378-379.
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the Lord.'! The collections were subsequently reprinted. Other versions of

the apotropaism are included in some prayer rolls that are kept in Belgrade.'?
However, from the widespread apotropaisms against witches, one

can see that the demon has power hidden in his names. This is an apotropaism
of she-demons and we know they were referred to as od tresavice (fever) in
medieval scripts. The subjectmatter is usually as follows: naked maidens

(or only one) coming out of the sea, their hair disheveled, met by a saint or

Archangel Michael (or more); he asks where they are going, they answer to

torture people; he seizes them and strikes them until they reveal their names

(which represent attributes of evil), and when they do, he bids them never

come among people again. The apotropaism was quite popular among Slavs,

as many incantations that developed from the same subjectmatter evince.

This apotropaism was included in the index of false books, which were

forbidden. The subjectmatter was depicted on a Russian icon: a rock emerges
from a lake, and 12 maidens in the water stand in the nude, their hair di

sheveled; on one side is St. Sisinije, on the other, Archangel Michael, who
thrusts a scepter into the witches.I? A subsequent transcript of the

apotropaism, composed by a clergyman, was made in Zeta. The transciber

did not conceal his name: "This is written by the hand ofPope Nikola Hadzin

from Golubovac in Zeta".2I Another subsequent transcript, a lekarusa from

1843, expanded the purpose ofthe apotropaism, under the influence offolk

beliefs. It says, "The prayer ofthe holy Archangel Michael against witches,

fairies, more, garnice, notice and nazare", 22 The idea for developing the

subjectmatter was probably inspired by a magical text or legend from the

Middle East. The translation of a Byzantine apotropaism served as a basis

for Slavic manuscripts ofprayers against witches. The Byzantine legend of
Sisinje has been re-written in some ofour rolls. Sisinije became engaged in

18 C. HOBaHoBlIh, Boscuoapa Bytcoeuha 360PHUL{U sa iiyiiutuxe, [JIaCHIIK Cprrcxor
yneaor npynrrsa, XLV, Beorpan 1877, 129-167; S. Novakovic, Apokrifi iz stampanih
zbornika Bozidara Vukovica, Starine, XVI, Zagreb 1884,57-66.
19 n. I1aBJIOBlIh, Beoipaocxu sconuiiieenu ceuiuuu, [JIaCHlIK Ernorparpcxor IIHCTIITYTa
CAHY, VIII, Beorpan 1959, 117-135.
20 A. BeCeJIOBCKIIH,3aAtemKU K uctnopuu anotcpiupoe. Euie HeCKO,lbKO oaHHbLX OM/,

Ato.1umabL ca. CUCUHUJ/, om m psicaeuu, )l(ypHaJI MIIHIICTepCTBa naponnaro
npOCJie~eHIIH,CCXLV, CI16, 1886, 289-290.
21 T. K. Karannh, Hapoono eepoeatee. Snanue OlU pOJICOeHa, [JIaCHIIK Ernorparpcxor
My3eja y Beorpany, XIII, Beorpan 1938,157-158.
22 T. A. Bratic, Narodno lijecenje. Iz vremena jedne ljekaruse iz 1843. godine,
GZM, XX, Sarajevo 1908,361-362.
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battle with the evil demon Gilo, who swallowed the children of his sister
Miletina (e.g. the manuscript prayer in the Belgrade Ethnographic Mu
seum)." A history and typology of apotropaisms against witches was made

v 74by O.A. Cerepanova.:'

Ofparticular interest is the apotropaism against the evil being known
as Nezid, who, according to medieval apotropaisms, enters, in the shape of
a worm, the human head and bones, especially the teeth, which he bites and
destroys, and is capable ofcausing death. Apotropaisms against this demon
exist in church-Slavonic manuscripts dating from the 14th to the 19th cen
turies. However, it became a component of folk tradition, and variants of

the charm appear in eastern Serbia and Bulgaria. This apotropaism, too,
was on the list of false prayers forbidden by the official church. It is inter
esting to note that Nezid is referred to as the "precursorof disease": Nezite,
nacelnice nedugom'<' The subjectmatter is as follows: Nezid (Nezit) came

out of the "dry sea" and met Jesus (or Michael and Gavrilo, or a certain
number of angels), who asked him where he was going; Nezid aswered he
was entering a man's head, to break its bones, drain its brain and smash its
jaws; Jesus pronounces the apotropaism, using the name of the Lord, and
bids him not to enter the man's head, but to go off into a deserted mountain
and enter a stag's head, which can take him: then Jesus threatens Nezid if
he fails to obey his orders." There are some indications that compare the
apotropaism with an ancient apotropaism dating back to the times of the
New Babylonian Empire (end of the 1st millennium B.C.), written in the
Akkadian language. In both theme and structure (the latter apotropaism is

also against a worm causing toothache) the two texts show considerable

similarities, regardless of the great distance between them. The similarity
is not only typological; instead, it could be said that the apotropaism against
the Nezid originates from the prototype of an older text with a version of

23 L. Pavlovic, Rukopisni molitvenik Etnografskog muzeja u Beogradu, Glasnik
Etnografskog muzeja, XVI, Beograd 1953, 144-162.
24 O. A. Hepenanoaa, Tunonoiusi u zeuesuc naseauuii nuxopOOOK-mpJiCa6U/1 6 pyCCKUX

napoan u x saeoeopox U stuoiunanusix, .H3bIK )KaHpOB pyccxoro cPOJIbKJIOpa,

Ilerposasoncx 1977,44-57.
25c. HOBaKoBMh, Ilpuuepu KJ-bUJICe6fiOciuu U iesuxa ciuapoia U cpiictco-cnoeeuacoia,
Beorpan 1889,516.
26 V. Kacanovskij, Apokrifne molitve, gatanja i price, Starine, JAZU, XIII, Zagreb
1881, 153-154; J. Andric, Jedan pristup pitanjima uz slavenskipojam nefit, Croatica
XXIII/XXIV, 37/38/39, Zagreb 1992-1993,9-37.
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the apotropaism in the Akkadian language. For the sake of comparison,
translations ofboth texts have been cited - the first according to the Russian
translation from the Akkadian, and the second according to the church
Slavonic as transcribed by Serbians in the 17th century.

Apotropaism against toothache in Akkadian

When Anu (the heavens created),
The heavens created (the earth),
The earth created rivers,
Rivers created streams,
Streams created swamps,
Swamps created the worm.
Worm Samasu went crying,
Tears flowing before God Ea.
-What food will you give me?
-What drink will you give me?
-Ripe figs
and peach juice.
-What for do I want figs
And peach juice?
Let me settle into teeth,
Let the jaw be my home,
Let me suck blood from the teeth,
And gnaw at the roots of the tooth.
-Seize it firmly, grab it in the roots!
It is your own choice, you worm!
That Ea strikes you with his mighty hand!"

Prayer Against the Infernal Neiit

Descending the seventh heaven from his abode, Jesus meets Nezit

and tells him:
-Where are you off to, Nezit?
And Nezit says:

27Jlupuuecxasi n033U.ft flPC6HCW BOCmOKG. Peg. 1. M. )J,bRKOHOB, Mocxsa 1984,71.
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-I'rn going into a man's head,
to drain his brain
to smash his teeth,
break his jaws
deafen his ears,
blind his eyes,
distort his mouth
crush his nose,
so that his head aches day and night.
And Jesus tells him:
-Tum around Nezit (and go) to the mountain
and enter the head of a stag or ram
it can take and endure anything,
be there and live until
heaven and earth abide.
Fear God who is seated
on the throne of the cherubs,
until He comes to judge the whole universe
and you, infernal Nezit,
harbinger of all kinds of disease!
I exorcise you, Nezit,
leave God's man (by name).
In the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit."

The apotropaism against the Nezit does not mention the creation of
the evil being, as the Babylonian text does, where the evil worm wants to
gnaw at the root of the tooth. There is, however, a strong beginning, here,
because the dialogue with the Nezid begins when Jesus descends from the
seventh heaven. Three acters of the plot take part in both texts. In the first
text it is - the God-Creator, Anu, the evil worm (demon) and the God that
threatens him - Ea, whereas the actors in the Slavic apotropaism are: God
Creator, evil demonic being Neiit (evil worm) and God who threatens 
Jesus. In both texts, God engages in dialogue with the demon, proposes a
suitable abode for him (figs and peaches in the former instance and a stag's
and ram's head in the latter), but in both texts the demon expresses the wish
to enter a man's head and gnaw at his teeth. Both apotropaisms end with a
threat to destroy the demon.

28 E. U:OHeB, Onuc naC/lQ6JUlCKUme p'bKOnUCU 6 CO¢UUCKama HapOOHa tiutiauo-mexa,

II,133.
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The prototype of apotropaisms based on the persecution of the evil

demonic being by the God-thunderer, preceded by dialogue between them,

should be sought in the ancient civilization of inter-words, whence, through

the cultures of the Old World, it spread throughout Europe. Apotropaisms

of this kind can be found in folklore today in many languages throughout
Europe. The on ly change is in purpose, and the names of the demons and

gods.

The scripts are perceived as if the voice of divinity is embedded in

them, thus prolonging its sacredness, and it is usually the voice from the

time of creation, that is, the beginning of the world or the Christian faith.

Usually, the divinity has predominance on the enemies of humans.

Evil is most often embodied in the devil, also referred to as demon.

satan, evil spirit, impure spirit, Separate evil beings, that is, personified

diseases, are the Nezid. Bes, Bodei, crv Migrin, whereas manuscripts dat

ing from the 17th century ownwards. contain the she-being - witch. Many

new dangerous beings, such as poganica, treska, nocnica, mora, volka, vila.

nazar appeared in 19th-century scripts, under the influence of folk tradi

tion. At the time, written and verbal texts became largely permeated.

AKPI1<DHE MOJII1TBE I13AKJII1lhAlhA KOJJ,
JY)KHI1X CJIOBEHA

Pe3HMe

Meby PYKOIIIICIIMa na QPKBeHOCJIOBeHCKOM je31IKy lIMa 1I OHlIX KOjlI cy HMaJIlI

ManrjcKy HaMeIIy - na saurnrre ncnexa OJ.\ nexroncxe cane II npyrnx HeBOJba.

Ilpermcnean.e II npnneny OBaKBIIXcnnca nnje onoopasana asamrma QPKBeHa BJIaCT,

qaK lIX je y MHonrM npunnxaxia II OCY~I1BaJIa. Me!))'TIIM. y YCJIOBIIMa cnatie rWKBeHC

BJIaCnl II HeJ.\OBOJbnOr TeOJIOIliKOr otipaaouan,a. MHOI'll CBeIliTenHl~1I cy OBaKBe

pyxormce YMHO)KaBaJIlI H npnxreu.aaanu. Haj-ieiuhc cy HX YHOCIIJIn y upxsene xn.nre

sa CBaKOJ.\HeBHY ynorpetiy - T3B. iiipetinui:c. Ilonexan cy CBCIUTeHIIQH npasunn Hnoceone

360pHIIKe og HeKaHOHCKHX MOJIllTaBa n MarlljcKIIx TCKCTOBa. xao uno je 61I0 360prlIlK

rrorra Ilparon,a (XIII BeK), IIJU! nona Teonopa (XV BCK). HCKJ! on TIlX pyxonnca 6IIJ!l!

cy npnnarohenn sa nouren.e na Il)'T, lla cy nncann aa I10CC6HOM narmpy IlJIH na TaIIKHM

OJIOBIIIIM IIJIOqaMa xoje cy cannjane y ponue I!J!l! CBllTKe. TaKaB jenan CBHTaK H3 XIII
nexa, aa qpKBCHOCJIOBenCKOM je311KY, naheu y Pyuyanjn. aHaJIlI3l1paH je y OBOM pany.

OH je 03HalIeH xao saxnnn.an.e on ~aBOJIa.
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Ca carypaourhy ce MO)Ke pehn na cy OBaKBn cnacn HaCTajaJIH xao npeaonn H3
H3BopHHKa '-IHjH je je3HK6HO rp'IKH. 0 TOMe caenoxe napanenun TeKCTOBH na rpnxou,
noaexan H crpyxrypa CJIOBeHCKHX rrpesona nonpeheua je 6pojy rpnxax CJIOBa H3
H3BopHHKa. BeJIHKH 6poj TaKBHX TeKCTOBa cxynno je Hoojasno A.M. JaQHMHpcKH, gOK
je A. 11. AJIMa30B na cTygH03aH Ha'-lHH OCBeTJIHO IbHXOBy crpyxrypy Hnopexno. KOg
Xpsara H CJIOBeHaQa nnreparypa OBaKBor rnna nncana je na JIaTHHCKOM jesnxy, gOK

je ua xpsarcxon ITpIIMOpjy IUIcaHa HrJIarOJbIIQOM.
Anoxpndnre MOJIHTBe cy osne nonen.ene npeMa HaMeHH H npeua CTpyKTypH

IbHXOBor TeKCTa. ITo npaon npnnnnrry H3gBojeHe cy cnenehe rpyne: 1) npOTlIB 60JIeCTH;

2) npOTlIByjena gIIBJbIIX )KIIBOTHIba; 3) aa3aIlITHTY 'IOBeKa y IberOBOM jaanov )KHBOTy
(npOTlIBrnesa BJIaCTIl, sanOBOJbHO peuren.e cyncxor cnopa); 4) sa3aIlITIITY '-lOBeKOBor

HMeTKa (nporus IlITeTO'-lIUIa, npoTIIBJIOnOBa, aa3aIlITHTY on rpana). Ilpeua CTpyKTypH,

yo-rena cy TpHTlIIIa OBaKBIIX TeKCTOBa: a) MOJIIITBa; 6) 3aKJIIIIbaIbe; B) 6acMa.

Y pany je nocerino YKa3aHO na npesna canpxca] KOjIIHMa 3aKJII1IbaIbe on 3JIOr

ouhano HMeHy HCJlCUZll, xoje ceno HapOgHIIM nepoaan.nua yBJIa'-IH y BII)J;y upaa y n.yncxy

rnaay, a najpannje rpnae JbygHMa sytie. ITpOTOTIIII OBaKBor saxnaisan.a noraxe jour 113

npexena HOBOBaBHJIOHcKor uapcrsa (xpaj I MHJIeHIljyMa npe HOBe epe), HOHO je, npexo

xynrypa crapor CBeTa y pa3JIII'-lIITlIM sapnjanraxra gOIlIJIO II no PHMa HB1I3aHTHje. Osne
cy ynopebeae gBeaapnjaare Tor npesuor 3aKJIHaaIba,jegHa caaxancxor jesaxa, anpyra

ca upKBeHOCJIOBeHCKOr. cprrcxe penaxunje. Ee3 063Hpa ua BeJIIIKy spenencxy
ynan.enocr OBa gBasaxnmsan.a Me1)yc06HO rroKa3yjy BeJIIIKY nonynapnocr.
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